ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPENING
AMC 8 Co-Editor-in-Chief
The American Mathematics Competitions program of the Mathematical Association of America offers a
series of examinations, designed to build problem-solving skills, foster a love of mathematics, and nurture
talented students across the United States and around the world. The AMC 8 exam is open to students in
grade 8 or below and is given each January. These 25-question 40-minute multiple-choice examinations are
taken by about 100,000 students nationwide each year.
The AMC 8 Editorial Board is led by two Co-Editors-in-Chief, who assemble their editorial board in consultation with the AMC Director and the MAA Board of Directors. The EiCs are responsible for directing their
editorial boards in producing the content of the relevant exams: a set of problems and the corresponding
set of solutions for four contests each year; this process requires mathematical knowledge, writing skills, an
attention to detail, and leadership abilities. In addition, EiCs have an opportunity to influence the AMC
program and its policies. The EiCs report to the AMC Director.
The appointment will begin with a term as Editor-elect from February 1, 2023, until June 30, 2023. The
Co-Editor-in-Chief term will run from July 1, 2023 to June 30, 2027. EiCs receive a modest honorarium
from the MAA.
Please submit your application to hr@maa.org, including a current Curriculum Vitae; a letter of interest
in the position, explaining your background with mathematics competitions; and a statement describing
a strategy for assembling an editorial board that will enable expanded outreach of the AMC program. In
addition, please provide us with the names and contact information of two individuals whom we may contact
regarding your application. Applications received by October 15, 2022, will receive full consideration, with
review continuing until the position is filled.
For further information, please consult the website https://www.maa.org/math-competitions or write to
AMC Director Béla Bajnok at bbajnok@gettysburg.edu.
The MAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

